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his many and varied accomplishments include a patent for a sec-
ond-generation lithotriptor and designing the omni tract Marshall 
bladder retractor blade. he also helped to develop the first ex-vivo 
gene therapy treatment for kidney and prostate cancer. although 
his initial interests included pediatric urology, endourology, and mi-
crosurgery, he always has maintained a strong interest in urologic 
oncology. he has made many innovative contributions to the man-
agement and surgical treatment of large and small kidney tumors, 
bladder reconstructions, and less invasive prostate cancer surgery, 
performing approximately 1,200 radical prostatectomies at emory. 
his honors include the 2000 Distinguished contributor award 
from the american Urological association, honorary membership 
in the Japanese Urological association, and being named the first 
international european american Urological association (aUa) 
exchange Professor. he is a member of the american Urological as-
sociation, the american association of the Genitourinary surgeons, 
the clinical society of Genitourinary surgeons, and the american 
board of Urology. 

Dr. Marshall is proud of the evolution—largely due to his vision 
and efforts—of emory Urology from a division of general surgery 
to a nationally and internationally recognized department of urol-
ogy with a widely acclaimed faculty, residency, and research pro-
gram. the Fray F. Marshall chair in Urology will be devoted to 
research. Dr. Marshall believes combining the research efforts of 
diverse scientists with practicing clinicians is required for innova-
tion and improved medical treatments in the future. the Fray F. 
Marshall chair in Urology will help ensure that legacy. 

the number of contributors to this chair is a great testament to the 
lasting effect Dr. Marshall has had on his patients, friends, the field 
of urology, and medicine in general. he believes that the love and 
support of his wife, lindsay, his children Wheatley and brooks, and 
his daughter-in-law Kami have allowed him the luxury of pursuing 
his successful career. n
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Fray F. Marshall, currently the ada 
lee and Pete correll Professor of Urol-
ogy and chairman of the Department 
of Urology, emory University school of 
Medicine, is a highly celebrated clinician, 
published author, and revered leader in 
academic medicine. 

Dr. Marshall grew up in new york city, 
where he graduated from the collegiate 

school. he spent summers in a family log cabin in virginia, later 
attending the University of virginia (Uva) as a French major. there 
he played football and soccer and graduated with distinction after 
three years. after medical school at Uva, he completed his intern-
ship and two years of general surgery residency at the University 
of Michigan. he finished his Urology residency in boston at Mas-
sachusetts General hospital, harvard University. before coming 
to emory in 1998, he spent 23 years at Johns hopkins University 
school of Medicine, where he became the first bernard schwartz 
Distinguished Professor of Urology and oncology. he was also the 
Director of the Division of adult Urology and served as chief of 
Urology at baltimore city hospitals.

as an active academician and researcher, Dr. Marshall has co-au-
thored more than 300 scientific papers and book chapters. he also  
edited the books The Undescended Testis, Urological Complica-
tions (two editions), Textbook of Operative Urology (two editions), 
and The Prostate (two editions). he is editor of the American Uro-
logical Association Update Series and was an editor of Urological 
Survey of the Journal of Urology. in addition, he has served on 
multiple editorial boards including Urology and the International 
Journal of Urology. Dr. Marshall has produced more than ten vid-
eos of new operative procedures. he has been a visiting professor at 
many universities nationally and internationally. 
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